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TRAFFIC IS
DEMORALIZED
It Is Impossible to Move Trains Through Kansas

PRESIDENT IN
--

SALT LAKE CITY

Greeted By the Clamor ol Dozens of
Locomotive and Factory Whistles and the Cheers of Several Thousand People.
...

Resulting Damage.

SECRETARY

NEARLY ALL DOWN

Colonial

Secretary Chamberlain's Protectionist

IHt

OF AGRICULTURE

NEWS

Salt Lake, Utah, May 29. The spec
ml train bearing President
Roosevelt
and party pulled into the Oregon
Short Une station from.l .the north
amid
promptly at 8:89 this morning,
the 'clamor of dozens of locomotives
and factory whistles, the shrill yells
of hundreds of cattle punchers
an
sheep men and the enthusiastic cheer.
con
ing of several thousand people
and
gregated In the railroad yards
along the streets leading from the de.
pot. As the president stepped from the
train, lie was met by Governor Wells,
Mayor Thompson, Colonel J. W. Bubb,
and Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
who has been in Salt Lake for severa
days waiting to join the presidential
party. The ride was taken through the
uptown streets to the city and county
buildings, where the president was to
deliver his address.ALLEGED ANARCHIST HELD.
Instructions
Ogden, May 29. Upon
from the secret service men, A. Corn
an alleged anarchist, is being held by
the local police pending the departure
of President Roosevelt this afternoon
When searched by the police, a murderous looking dagger was found
in
Corn's pocket. The police say
Corn
came from Butte, Mont, nnd it is be
lieved that he was connected with the
gang who are supposed to be Implica-tein the Umbria dynamite affair.

COLUMNS

: OF

Course of Construction and

'

Many Men Employed

i

COUNTY

DAY

OBSERVANCE
Complete Program for the Ceremonies Tomorrow-Five
Members of Carleton Post, 6. A.
R. Have Died During

FROM THEISIERfU

COMMENT

Reciprocal Trade Belatious Be-- .
tween the Mother Country
and Colonies Will Be

MUSI AUIIjft

The Mill and Cyanide Plant for the
Minnehaha Mines are in the"'

Policy.

.

JOIKED THE PARTY THERE

TELEGRAPH WIRES ARE

"H.WIMORIAL

QUESTION OF
THE HOUR

the High Water and

On Account of

NO. 86

MINING

the Year.

FIELDS

Special Correspondence New Mexicafi.
Fairview, Sierra County, May 27.
The Ne,w Era mine is shut down, the
comfiany having decided to operate a
property at Kelly, o
whiflw'j it
owner. The moveable articles will be
shipped to the new field of operations.
The Silver Monument mine is work
ing under a. curtailed force, Manager
Phillips being called to Denver on ac
count of sickness In his family. Matters are not proceeding with the usual
vim. A tunnel will probably be start
ed near the mill to strike the vein on
the Cuba Libre and along
through
that property, to the old workings of
the Monument. This Is understood to
be the plan for future
development
and seems to be far the most feasible.
K. P. Holmes is doing
assessment
of
work on the Independent group
mines adjoining the Silver Monument.
Grafton seems to be doing the Rip
Van Winkle act. Outside of the advertisement of articles of Incorporation of the Braxton Gold Mining and
no farther
Development Company,
for some
echoes have been heard

MORE FLOWERS WANTED
FOR THE 800 GRAVES

I

.
Memorial Day will bi fittingly obGraves outside of the Jfational Cemin the history of the state. Added to
served in this city tomorrow and the etery will be decorated as "far as posthe general damage in bridges washed
Forced,
graves of veterans will
be strewed sible during the afternoon.
out, railway tracks submerged
and
with flowers. Carleton Post, G. A. R
At the National Cemetery the folthousands of acres of bottom
land
29.
Colonial Secretary
London, May
will have charge of the
ceremonies lowing program will b observed:
covered, hundreds of telegraph
poles
Chamberlain's
is
protectionist
policy
and many other organizations
will Address by General W. H. Whlteman.
are down and telegraphic communica-tie- d
the all prevailing topic of discussion
participate and assist. Five members Preliminary Ritual Address by John
tion with many points is shut oft.
here. His masterful assertion that he
of Carleton Post have died since MemR. McFle, Post Commander.
Trains are delayed In every direction
would make reciprocal trade between
orial Day last year. They are:
mm on several lines tramc is almost
Reading of Orders by W, S. Fletcher,
the mother country and her colonies
John T Forsha, who was born
In
Adjutant.
entirely at a standstill.
the question of the hour, has been
Amity, O., and enlisted March 20, 1864, Music: "Nearer My God to Thee," by
RIVERS ARE RECEDING.
fulfilled.
Columns
of
sensationally
in
12th
Ohio
D,
was
He
Troop
Des Moines, la., May 29. From all
Cavalry.
Capital City Band.
comment fill the afternoon newspapers
discharged November 14, 1865. He was
over the state come reports to the ef
Prayer by Chaplain Jacob Weltmer.
and every one is asking: "Does
it
a
charter member of Carleton Post
Ritual Address by John R. McFie,
fect the rivers ,are receding and that
mean dissolution "
The
Telegraph,
and died June 23, 1902. He is burled In
Post Commander.
further danger from the flood has
"The
says:
generally
the National Cemetery.
of
President Lincoln's GettysReading
passed. In the Des Moines valley,
on
at
for
issue could not be voted
was
born in
Joseph W. Stinson
from Spirit Lake to the Missouri river,
burg Address by George W.
least 18 months, but in the meantime
Litchfield, Me., and enlisted August 15,
Knaebel.
the entire bottoms were covered with
the government will give the country
1861, in Company F, 1st California Inat Manhattan."
Music by Military Band.
water and the damage to the
to
and parliament every opportunity
The Union Pacific system is in
fantry. He was discharged August 21, Decoration of Monument by Edward
a. crop is inestimable.
will
discuss it. A definite decision
1864. He died at the National Soldier's
little better condition.
At
Calhoun
In Des Moines alone, the damage
Krumpegel, Officer of the Day.
probably be arrived at shortly and will
Home at Los Angeles,
SepCalif.,
Bluffs, east of Topeka, the tracks are will reach half a million dollars. The
Response by Jacob Weltmer, Chaplain.
almost entirely on the result
depend
tember 15, 1902.
covered. The water is over the first river reached its highest point at
Scattering of Flowers on Graves.
of the propoganda now Undertaken by
Silas D. Lasier was born in Free- floors of the business houses at
St. o'clock this morning when it recorded
Assembly: (Bugle Call).
time.
of the
the press and the members
Marys. The floor of the Kaw river 21 feet and
above low water mark,
below port, Ills. He enlisted October 5, 1861, Salute to the Dead by Infantry Firing
Phlllipsburg, the new camp
of commons. If the Indications
house
In
Company C ,45th Illinois Infantry,
The ihls is the highest mark
bridge at Rossville is covered.
Squad.
seems
upon the
show that Mr. Chamberlain is likely KIngsburg on Poverty Creek,
and
tracks of the Union Pacific west of record of the government gauge by
February 9, 1865, in Music: "America," by Military Band.
a to be the center of operations In this
to have the country at his back,
Company F, 2d U. S. Veteran
Corps
Benediction by Rev. W. R. Dye.
Topeka are under two feet of water in four inches.
this section. The mill and cyanide plant
general election at the end" of
He was discharged Feb(Hancock's).
many places between here and Waldo.
Taps by Military Bugler.
TRAINS RETURN TO DENVER.
in
are
for
Minnehaha
the
mines,
year is extremely probable."
The Santa Fe will get a train west to
G. A. R. ORDERS.
a ruary 9, 1866. He died October 17, 1902,
Denver, May 29. Heavy rains and
course of construction and quite
and Is buried in the National Cemewith
TAOS POSTMASTER RESI6NS. '
Emporia to connect
Special Orders No. 4.
through cloudbursts in Kansas this week have
number of men are employed there.
trains which have been run over the blockaded almost every railroad
Santa Fe, N. M., May 29, 1903.
LINCOLN COUNTY SHRIEVALTY
CASE.
be
On the other hand, the mining end of tery.
John N. Lamberson was born in Members of Carleton Post, G. A. It.,
Ottawa cut off. At Topeka, the river tween Denver
Three Candidates for the Vacancy Lively
desand
on
Kansas City.
In
a
is
very
going
operations,
is highest In its
Times Expected Over the Appointment.
the
history,
is Tompkins County, New York. He en- are hereby ordered to report at
covering Trains which left this city on Sunday, Judge McMillan Awards Sheriffs Office to
ultory fashin. The main - shaft
listed October 15, 1861, In Company C, Post Hall at 2 o'clock tomorrow aftermany homes along the lower district Monday and Tuesday, returned today
beto
Mexican.
Contestant Armstrong and Ousts Owen.
New
the
Special
only down 60 feet, and levels are
76th New York Infantry, and was disand the Rock Island tracks.
noon to participate In the Memorial
reporting inability to get through. In Special to the New Mexlcan.
feet,
ing run north and south at f
Taos, May 28, 1903.
October 20, 1862. He died No- Day service. Visiting comrades and
At noon the Santa Fe railway head all, five passenger trains from Denver
charged
little
M
will
leave
This
but
N.
In
stoping
town
It is reported
Socorro,
M., May 28, 1903.
today that
vember 9, 1902, and is burled in the old veterans generally are requested to
rise got as far as Elsworth and were held
quarters were notified a
Associate Justice Daniel II. McMillan, M. Kali 11, the present postmaster of this ground to supply a mill of the capac- National
was coming qowp tne Kansas river there for a time and finally returned
Cemetery.
with the post in our solemn ser
( unite
erected.
one
of
the
being
In
b
as
tho
his
ity
as
of
tho
5th
trial
sitting
resignation
placed
judgo
judicial town,
was
W. Easton
tiO
at vices.
born
and is now near Wamego,
miles to Denver, arriving this morning.
Henry
to
have
seems
An
that
P.
A.
industry
northwest of here on the Union Pa ABILENE WITHOUT NECESSITIES district, has just decided the cise of hands of postoflice Inspector,
Northampton, Pa. He enlisted Sep
By order of:
Robert D. Armstrong vera-iJohn W Smlthers, who has been hero for several flourished in this section since first tember 6, 1861, in Troop D, 1st Califor
em- clflc. The Union Pacific railroad
JOHN R. McFIE, Post Com.
.Abilene, Kas., May 29. The
flood
Almost
mineral
is
farming.
prospected
Owen
of
the
of
oilico
of
affairs
of
the
sheriff
the
Involving
days investigating
was discharged SepOfficial: W. S. FLETCHER, Adjt.
bankment is all that is keeping the waters from Mud Creek, swollen by a
so far made, Is trying to nia Cavalry, and
effort
every
Lincoln county. Owen was awarded fice. There are three leading candidates
B,
tember 10, 1866. He died
March
VETERANS.
Kaw river from sweeping North Tope- rain, swept through this city
roots.
Probably
get rich at grass
n
ka.
The veterans of the
lr,it- - xne use oi canks of last night, doing damage estimated at the certificate of election by the county for the place: Willis E. Sower, who was some of the richest ores mined in the 1903, and is buried in the National
enln. The noo.000. Abilene has no water, lights, commissioners of Lincoln county last a bugler in Troop O. First UV S. Volun world, have been found In southern Cemetery.
War will meet at Post Hall to'fn5 tmetftens to
th old chnn.' postom t! aeivice or imwsim-ra- .
THE FORMAL EXERCISES.
NoviMibtr..tlit election. .returns uiviofr tem CaviUry ' Kouicli Rldef'of which Vow. Mexico near the
morrow afternoon at 2:30 to partici-rn- a
y Wk
surface, yet Ut....
1
.1
nel north of the city and make an in- damage here is estimated at
Wir will
i
ha MptnnrlHl Tlnv exercises.
about him one pim; Kty..' Arm strong, Repub' - C'A ;(;. W. U.' II. Llewellyn was' the ile work is done, to ascertain whethc audio
land of that part of Topeka.
FLOWERS ARE WANTED.
d. The couit capuin and who participated creditably er these can be relied upon to form be under the direction of John P. Vic
No lives have been lost
$100,000.
so
KANSAS IS DISCOURAGED.
Contributions of flowers are solicifound that l.toi r
t for Owen for n the Cuban campaign. Sower stands bodies with depth. The surface poc tory as marshal of the day. His chief
far as known.
Kansas! City, Ho, May 29. Nearly
be
ALL CROPS DESTROYED.
sheriff of tho county' by the patients , well In the community and Is strongly kets gone, mining stops notwithstand of staff is Major Frederick Muller and ted by the Floral Committee to
four Inches of rain fell in portions of
sent to Post Hall tomorrow (Saturday)
Nebraska City, Neb., May 29. The the Fort Stanton Marine Hospital were recommended bv many of the business ing that geological and mineralogical his aides are as follows:
G.
Samuel
Kansas. last night, adding to the al- - dyke below Hamburg, on the Iowa Illegal and hence awarded ilie oilico tu men hero.
Cartwrlght, Marcellno morning at 8:30. There are
nearly
evidence is in favor of deep deposits,
M. O. Llew- 800 graves, to be decorated and on acGarcia, E. L. Critchlow,
ready bankful streams and rendering sue of the Missouri river, broke last the contestant. Tho opinion is very
who is a clerk In It seems as if the spirit
"Poco
of
Clouthler,
Alplionso
E. count of the backward season, there Is
W.
the flood In that state most
Chaves,
serious, night and the whole country south of able, exhaustive and quite lengthy.
the storo of V. M. Adair, is also In tho tieinpo," pervades the Industry. The ellyn, J. Francisco
H. S. Kaune, J. W. Akers, J. a great dearth of flowers. It is necesMartin,
loday it is still raining at many points there is flooded. This dyke protected
sufficient
well
is
and
liked
a
is
man
field,
lie
slightest discouragement
LAR6E CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
young
H. Sloan, J. K. Stauffer, Jose Segura, sary to make a special appeal, which
and the local weather bureau predicts the farm lands for over
35
miles
respected and has also some good In- - to stop operations. That many prop- J. P. McNulty, W. Strover, George Y. it is
a further downfall, which is certain to south of there along the old bed of the
hoped, will be met with a gener
Heaviest Consignments Were to South Dakota,
Is said here that Mr. erties closing down is due to mismanIt
orseinents.
result in enormous damage and to Nishnabotna river, which are under
also Reynolds, George Armljo, Charles C. ous response.
Colorado and California.
Clou tiller has been Indorsed by (Jovernor agement and incompetency. Is
cause the most serious flood, perhaps, water.
Catron, C. G. Coleman, Morris ThomCALL TO PATRIOTIC WOMEN.
Silver City claims that Company D, Otero.
The third candidate is Mr. true. Building mills on waste 'dumps, as, James W .Chaves, A. Doekwller, N.
The
patriotic women of Santa Fe
has
proceeded
3d battalion, National Guard of New Scheck, who has a drug store and who or before development
E. are cordially invited to meet at Post
L. King, W. S. Hopewell, George
operation,
Mexico, made the best showing of any with his wlfo came here about six sufficiently to insure their
Manuel Delgado, E. A. Johnston, Hull tomorrow morning at 8:30 to preFIVE YEARS IN PRISON.
surface, Ellis,
PRACTICALLY
THROUGH.
company In New Mexico at the recent months ago. Your correspondent is In- spending the money on the
A. L. Morrison, Jr., I. B. Hanna, W. A'. pare flowers for decorating the graves
de
to
in
of
something
finding
place
Inspection b,y Captain Kirby Walker. formed that Mr. Scheck would be willing
J. V. Conway, in the National Cemetery.
mand machinery, catches a number of Bayer, Evarlsto Lucero,
men were In line, more than that his wife should be
Another St. Louis Boodler Was Pound Guilty Presbyterian General Assembly Will Probably Sixty-on- e
M. Diaz, W. R. Price, E. R. Paul,
J.
appointed
SANTA FE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
victims that are only to be fleeced, by
Finally Adjourn Tomorrow.
at
any other company had present
by the Jury.
Leo
Jose D. Sena, R. O. Gortner,
General Orders No. S'.
section
has
This
rich
get
promises.
Los
Angeles, May 29. Among the the inspections.
St. Louis, May 39. Fivo years in the
The fight for tho position Is quite
Hersch, Eugenio Sena, W. B. Prince,
All officers and members of the
taken up at today's sessions of H. L. Pickett has returned to Silver lively and tho outcome is awaited with had some of all kinds, but the mill Frank R. Crandall, Celestlno Ortiz, C.
Fe Fire Department will assemble
In
penitentiary was the verdict of the jury subjects
finest
the
fiend
has
and smelter
got
tlio Presbyterian Assembly were m
City. He is a lawyer In Salt Lake City much
in tlio bribery case of J. J. "Uannigan
at headquarters at 2 o'clock p. m
the office Is worth nearly kind of work, to the
of M. Stauffer.
interest,
detriment
has
extensive
and
in
mining interests
Junior Aides Miguel A. Otero, Jr., Saturday, May 30, Memorial Day, to
theological seminaries and tem
former member of the house of delethousand dollars per year, is fourth mining as a business proposition, unAlon all of which there was lively Arizona.
take part and assist Carleton Post, G.
and the fight over the appointment less catching suckers may be consid Fred Muller, Jr., Thornton Victory,
class
gates, who was' found guilty of accept perance,
The El Paso and Southwestern rail
discussion. It Is expected that If no un
fred Muller, G. E. Ellis, Jr., Tranquil- - A. R., In the ceremonies of the day.
W.
in
bribe
connection
will
a
the
and
with
be
head.
ered
under that
log
pas.
interesting.
energetic
Ino Armijo, C. K. Kinsell, Scott Dlbert,
foreseen obstacle arises, the general way will sink another well at Hachi- - M.
with
All members not able to Join
A new Davis whim has been put in
Adair, one of the leading merchants
sage of the suburban railway bill'.
ta. Pipes have been laid from the
Charles the department will send their! uniRoger Fiske, Buddie Fiske,
assembly will bave practically completed
Col
on the Christopher
Mr.
is
is
who
to
(Jlouthler,
ere,
operation
helping
Isaurito Salazar, J. M. Diaz, forms to headquarters and turn them
Its work by tonight and will be able to first well.
The Wool Market
brother-in-laumbia mine with a view to exploit Kaune,
Frank Staplin
Decoration Day will be observed his
John
McFie, Luna Bergere.
Jr.,
over to the "Janitor, before noon on
re
ore
St. Louis, Mo., May 29.
of
rich
strike
Wool, adjourn with a short session tomorrow
the
of the legislative assembly and
exceedingly
with special ceremonies at Fort Bay
The aides are ordered to report to the 30th.
on
steady.
that property.
cently made
No.
ard. Bayard
174, his friends are aiding the appointment
Command,
the chief of staff at Grand
Army
Territory and western medium, 10
TOLSTOI'S OPINION.
By order of the board of Are comn
is of Mr. Sower,
Malaquias Martinez, 11,200 FEET OF TRACK
15
War Veterans,
16; coarse, 13
17M; fine, 14
Headquarters at 2:30 p. m., for fur- missioners.
member of tho Republican Territorial
ther orders,
taking the lead In the preparations.
Francisco Gonzales y Baca, Chief.
S' oak Markets.
PUT DOWN YESTERDAY.
Says the Russian Government Is Guilty on
The Lyons and Campbell
Commis Central Committee from this county and
A. M. Dettelbach,
ORDER OF PROCESSION.
Now York. May 29. Closing stocks
Two Counts.
sion Company shipped 1,500 head
of
of tho legislative council has
Atchison
of the
A Record Breaker In the Construction
Secretary and Fire Marshal;
Atchison,
The order of procession will be:
pfd., 95;
to Mr. Clouthler
New York Central, 128Ji; Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, May 25. The North cattle from Silver City to La Junta, given
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Estancia
Aides.
and
Chief
Junior
Central
Fe
Santa
Staff,
Marshal,
Railway
American sent Count TnUt.nl a cahln. Colo., on Monday. The following cat- Petitions for the respective candidates
will
The Woodmen of the World
120; Southern Pacific, 49; Union-PStation Reached This Noon.
Military Band, Professor Perez,
if the Russian govern. tle shipments were made from Hachi-t- have been signed by nearly ail of the
Memorial
In
tomorrow's
"
StSL sS2i?n
eM-i?Day
take
part
Leader.
Hachita Cattle Company, 400 head citizens of the town and more are in Telegraphic information received from
ment can be held guilty of tho massacre
order
AH members of the
Steel, pfd., 81
General Manager W. 8. Hopewell of the Company F, N. M. N. G. Captain Juan exercises.
are requested to meet at the hall at
of the Jews in Klscbenlff, Bessarabfa, to California; the same, 600 head to circulation.
EsShoemaker,
Commanding.
is
who
at
Central
Santa Fe
L. ranch, 850 head to
Railway,
'MARKET REFORT,
to make
2 o'clock In the afternoon
He leplied: "Moscow, May 38. Guilty Colorado; J. B,
NIPPEO IN THE BUD.
tancia Station on the Santa Fe Central Capital City Band, Prof. C. A. Jones,
185
South Dakota; J. H. Cravens,
In the parade.
to
take
is the government,
part
excludready
for
Leader,.
llrst,
MONEY AND METAL.
line today, gives the gratifying informahead to South Dakota, while smaller
Jews from common rights, making
made by Bud Howell, Prisoners Sawing Their Way Out of Jail in tion that yesterday was a record break- Carleton Post, G. A. R Visiting Com
shipments-'werNew York, May 29. Money on, call ing
a separate caste; secondly, for Inrades, Sons of Veterans, and all
A. C. Young, James Rice, W. N. Gib
easy at 2 per cent. Prime mercan- them
Las Vegas.
ing day for track laying- - on the: road.
Old Soldiers.
tile oaoer 4k;05J nercent. Silver 62V. culcating by force, lu, Russians an idola- son,1 and the Forty-Fou- r
Outfit on the
machine
and
track
The
Harris
laying
Sheriff Cleofes Romero and Jailer EnHon. M. A. Otero, Governor of New
New York, May 29.
.Lead, quiet, trous faith instead of Christianity
of
Animas.
down
the force with it put
11,300 feet
SURVEY ORDERED.
Mexico, and Staff.
rique Sena of San Miguel county, Tues- steel track
$1.37; copper, quLet, 811.75.
during yesterday's working Veterans of
n
.
URAIN. '
War, The surveyor general has' issued an
TO CLIMB HIGH MOUNTAINS.
day nipped in the bud) a plan for a jail
considered excellent
order for tM.swrvey of the Last Hope
Close. Wheat,
Chicago, Mav 29.
For several days strange hours, which is
Capt. W. E. Griffin, Commanding.
delivery.
PASSES ARE GUARDED.
work for one day. Progress. Is satisfacmining claim, mineral survey No. 1116.
May, 79; July,
Citizens on Foot.
President Tight ef the University of New Mex noises have been heard, but owing to
Last Hope is situated in the BroCorn, May,
"the
track
this
The
now
July, 455.
and
evening,
tory
Other
Woodmen
of
and
the World,
ico, WW Oo to South Asjerlcs.J
the .high winds, they could not be lo- will be
Oats, May,
July, 34H- mide
mile north of. Estancia,
a
Some Firing During the Night at Jackson, Bnt
mining district in Rio Arriba
about
Civic Societies.
A special to the Denver Republican cated. A close watch was kept, and
PORK. LARD. RIDS.'
county. Frederick A. Lange and others
was reached at noon
No One Hurt.
which
station
Floral
Wagon.
l,
from Boston saye;
Tuesday afternoon Henry Hill, Roy
Pork, May, 19 05; July, $17.25.
Thereafter for the next Woman's Relief Corps, Daughters of are the claimants. The survey will be
today.
Advices
Dr. W. G. Tight of the University
Louisville, Ky., May 29.
F. J. Holtslander and W. N.
of Tres
made by Duane
Lard, May, $8.50; July, $3 82)g
Wheeler,
miles
the American Revolution and other
going north, construction
from Jackson, Ky., this morning indi- of New Mexico, and Miss Annie Peck
who occupied tho last cell on one forty
Ribs, May, $9.32; July. J9.42H
mineral
States
Tnlted
deputy
Piedras,
be
Patriotic Ladies of the
cate that all is quiet. There was some of Boston, are to start in a few weeks side, were detected sawing' out a hole will be comparatively easy and .will
'
, STOCK.
surveyor.
Committee.
worked
Floral
track
Tho
gang
laying
to
climb
on
rapid,
an
Sorata from the steel lining to the cell. Had
expedition
17 a nana flllv.
Ml. Mac 20 Tnttla firing during the irlght, but nobody wasINDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION.
south from Kennedy station yesterday Santa Fe Fire Department, Francisco
in
inuri. ah mountain passes into tne nt- mountain, the highest mountain
steady.
they succeeded in sawing out this sec- and
Governor Otero has returned from
Gonzales y Baca, Chief.
Of. steel track
feet
1,700
down
the
put
$5 05; Tex- - tie city were guarded during the night South America, and said to be
Native steora, J3.00
tion, it would have been easy to push and Is
S. Indian two days spent in Las Vegas, giving his
U.
of'
Teachers
and
inand
south
Pupils
In
Western
as and Indian steers, S3 00
$4 25; by outpost
the
steadily
working
Hemisphere.
of militia. Tho rumor is highest
from posltloa one of the large stones of
School, Prof. C. J. Crandall,
attention to the charges of cruelty and
ot the
has hitherto been
This mountain
P'8,stont'
unta.noers are
The men creasing in efficiency and rapidity '
IHo
which the jail is constructed.
in Charge.
Inaccessible. Several noted
believed that today's work
is
deemed
work.
mismanagement against the trustees
It
reInand
an
make
to
erln8
'1"
had two steel saws, each about six
attempt
14.60; buils3.00
$3.90;
Public and Private Schools and Col- and officials of the territorial Insane
made
the
have
will
mountaineers
beat
wuen
attempt
completed
yesterday's
$0.50; western steers, lease Jett and White, and the vigilance
calves, $3.00
ches in length. The last three repreleges under Charge of Their
to reach its summit and have failed.
record of 11.200 feet and that It may
asylum. Governor Otero will take no
$2.75
$4.80; western cows, $3.00
of tho authorities has been doubled.
sented themselves to be deputy sheriffs
Teachers.
be
will
two
further action until the report of the
accompan3
The
,
miles of actual steel track
$3.00.
explorers
foot up Lear
'
were detected holding up people.
Federal, Territorial and City Officials investigation by the board ot managers
Sheep, strong.
ied by two Swiss mountain . guides, and
hours.'
down
working
today's
put
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Stop
Beit of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER. Night Calls Will be
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nia on .Colonist tickets via Santa Fe,
nard S. Rodey Is respectfully but ear- Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Demtng, Sil
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
ver
and
Carlsbad
New
City, Roswell, Gallup,
April: 1 to June 16, 1903. H. S. Luts,
nestly called to this, to Central
Telephone No. g.
a dozen smaller towns are as good as
. '
Mexico, very Important matter.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.?M.
the average public school In eastern
towns of like size and in more
than
The message of Governor M. A. Otero
one instance better. Santa Fe, as an
to the 35th Legislative Assembly with
has a kindergarten
and a
accompanying reports and exhibits has example,
MONEY TO LOAN!
been printed and distributed. It is in high school of which many a Pennsyl
all respects a very creditable reference vania town of twice the size would be
terdocunient and gives a comprehensive proud. The public school laws, the
At the Next Regular Meeting
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AHU PRAYER BOOKS
ritorial institutions, the real progress
IK SPANISH.
review of territorial administrative
has
been
made
and
earnest
that
the
'
The
1901
1902.
A
SPANISH
In
and
HOVELS
SPECIALTY.
; fairs, for the years
ness with which Improvement la sought,
LOAN
MUTUAL BUILDING
commenting thereon the Albuquerque
Booki not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all
ASSOCIATION
Citizen says: "The Citizen has received all give the lie to the Las Vegas minperiodicals
ister.
New Mexico may
well
pray
Of Santa Fe a copy of the message of Governor
WELTMER
noon and night: "From vain
Miguel A. Otero to the 35th Legislative morning,
Will
Receive
from self deception,
Assembly, the message, with his vetoes glorious boasting,
but
all
from
above
slanderous
lying,
BIDS FOR LOANS
of certain measures, being printed in
hypocrites, oh, Lord, deliver
pamphlet form. It Is a very valuable sniveling
us."
H. N. WILLCOX,
document, and the reports of the varLEAflP'S
LOUIS DEED.
ious territorial officers, printed along
Secretary.
PHONBSft
AIXKHOMOF nNKIUL WATBU,
A small gasoline engine, new, tor wit Dtllverel Free te All Parti el the City.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
with the massage ivntatu soma excelOffice: Catron dlock, Up Stairs.
The trade supplied froa one UMie It a MMrioad. Mail often promptly illaC
lent Information regarding the terri- by the New Mexican Printing company Can or write and get price
CAMTAF.
OUADALUFB STRUT
GRANT RIVENBURG,
tory In general."
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,
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THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

BUTCHERS

BAIERS
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United States Designated Depositary.
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I. OO.

B. MANLEY.

P. F. HANLEY

--

Pine Wines, Liquors fr Cigars

NO. 4 BAKERY.

3. OF F.

.

Tie

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

Wi nes!

HLK8.

at oUR PLACE"

PRICE, Prop.;

Manitou Sarsaparilla
Manitou Mineral Water

Proprietor.

,

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

....

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

I

uamtou Ginger Champagne

Pure rystal Ice

Santa Fe,

'

i(ejiry

ST.

JACOB

GBEATLY ALARMED.
PermanentBy a persistent Cough, but
Chamberlain's
Cured
by
ly
Cough Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
In Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was In
Mr.
the first stage of consumption."
Burbage, having seen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it: "f soon felt a remarkable
change and after using two bottles of
the 25 cent size, was permanently cured.!' Sold by all druggists.
Annual Meeting Travelers' Protective Association, Indlonapolis, Ind., June

For the above occasion' the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Indianapolis and return at one faro plus 82.00 (from Santa
Fe, 844.00).

Tickets will oe on sale

June 7th, 8th and Oth; good for return
passage leaving Indianapolis up to and
Including June 18th.
II. S. Lutz, Aftont,
Santa Fe, N. M.
TOO GREAT A RISK.

In almost every neighborhood someone has died from an attack of colic or

cholera morbus, often before medicine
could be procured or a physician summoned. A reliable remedy for these
diseases should be kept at hand. The
risk is too great for anyone to take.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved
the lives' of more people and relieved
more pain than any other medicine in
use. It can always be depended upon.
For sale by all druggists.
made"toung AGAIN.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
In my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the
best In the world for liver, stomach
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 255c at Fischer Drug Co.

I in Involuntary
Br Kennett

Wooing 5

t. Harris.

WATCH

"It will be your fault from this time,"
she said. "Now, to begin with, I'm going to send you an invitation to a party
I'm going to have on Wednesday night.
You will promise to come, won't you?"

"I won't promise."
"But you will" and he did.
But a3 to keeping his promise, that
was another thing. lie was not particularly bashful, but he had an idea
that tl: sort of society that Miss Peyton ruovi d in was not his sort of society, and he was a little uncertain
about his dress suit, which was certainly not shabby from continuous
wear; therefore Miss Peyton lookt'j
for lilm in vain and in consequenc-- j
snubbed several of her admirers so
that they longed for death, or said
they did.
Miss Peyton scolded Teddy with an
air of proprietorship that the younsf

I

Low

I

luopyngBt, mi, by authors SytuUoett.)

was not the atelier of a fashionor even a prosperous artist;
as a matter of fact, nobody was ever
known to call it an atelier at all
Teddy Stebbins usually referred to it
as "my shop," a designation that was
rendered more or less appropriate by
its situation on the fourteenth floor
It
of a downtown office building.
contained no soft hued oriental webs
or faded tapestry; there was not a
rusty corslet or a spidery rapier on
the premises, and the big windows
were as innocent of stained glass as
they were of curtains.
Miss Gleason was the stenographer for Balch Sk Skinner across
tne way. If Teddy left his door open
and moved his easel out into the middle of the room, he could see her
from where he worked, and she
she
could see him from where
worked; wherefore it is not to be
wondered at that tliey soon detected
one another in the act of what Miss
Gleason characterized as "rubber-

ITable,

ing."

Within a few weeks, however, Miss
Gleason met the young artist's ardent gaze with perfect frankness and
a smile that was as sweet and sunny
and altogether charming and dazzling
a smile'as ever turned a young man's
head. In fact, she smiled so frequently that old Balch, her employer,
noticed it, and was curions enough
to steal up behind her and find out
what she was smiling at. To his
credit, however, he said nothing
about it, although it is more than
likely tliut his glistening bifocal
glasses were turned on his pretty
stenographer rather oftener than

before.
Then Teddy, guilefully taking occaout into the passage
CURES WHEN DOCTORS FAIL. . sion to wander
the
he
lieird
when
slamming of the1
La.,
lrs. Frank' Chlasson, Patterson,
the
in
elevator
morning, met
gate
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
was
ana
doiu
Uleason
ciiuub" i"
Miss
fever In very bad form, was under wish her a
good morning and follow
treatment by doctors, but as soon as 1
up with something about the weathstopped taking their medicine the fev- er. Later the scope of the. conversabottle
er would return. I used a sample
tion widened. She admired the carof Herbine, found it helped me. Then nation in his buttonhole and he very
bought two bottles, which completely gallantly asked her to wear it for
cured me. I feel grateful to you for him. f
"Some of these fine mornings I'm
furnishing such a splendid medicine,
and can honestly recommend it to those coming in to see your pictures," she
suffering from malaria, as It '"will sure- said,' as she left him.
For the next few days Teddy got
ly cure them." Herbine, 50c bottle at
to "his shop" half an hour earlier, in
Fischer Drug Company.
order to sweep the floor and tidy up
QUICK ARREST.
The majolica utensil was
generally.
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala., was pushed altogether out of sight under
twice in the hospital from a severe case the desk and the pipes were stowed
of piles causing 24 tumors. After doc- away into a drawer. The young man
tors and all remedies failed, Bucklen's began to consider, whether, after all,
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further Robinson's advice was not good, anda
wondered how he would look with
Inflammation and cured him. It conprobationary
quers aches and kills pain. 25c at beard. It was only the deterred
him
'
month of bristle that
Fischer Drug Co.
from attempting it. As a matter of
ON FARMS. fact, he did make up his mind to let
FOR THOSE WHO
"1 his hair grow. One morning Miss Gleauv. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes:
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
son mndie the promised visit, and he
of her all
always recommend It to my friends, as had a delicious half-hou- r
I am confident there Is no better made. to himself.
"I think thatyou must be wonderfulIt Is a dandy for burns." Those who
live on farms are especially liable to ly clever," she said, as he turned canvas after canvas around for her in
many accidental cuts, burns and bruisspection. "I took lessons once, but I
Ballard's
when
heal
which
es,
rapidly
never do anything but pansies,
could
alshould
Is
Snow Liniment
applied. It
couldn't do them very well. I
I
and
cases
of
ways be kept In the house for
a person could ever get
don't
suppose
emergency. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer
as natural as you do unless
anything
Drug Co.
they had genius for it. What a beautiMr. Joseph Pomlnvllle, of Stillwater, ful girl that is!
"It's Miss Peyton," he said, indifMinn., after having spent oyer $2,000
the best doctors for stomach ferently.
with
" The
coming of Miss Peyton a week
trouble, without relief, was advised by
had gladdened his heart to the
before
to
his druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard,
try
Not that she was
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and point of ecstasy.
as the
like as"good-lo'okihHe did so, and Is a anything
Liver Tablets.
little stenographer, although her skirt
well man today. If troubled with Indihad perhaps a better set and swing,
gestion, bad taste In the mouth, lack and her boots might have been a
of appetite or constipation, give these trifle trimmer; but she was the daughTablets a trial, and you are certain to ter of G. W. B. Peyton, and consequentbe more than pleased with the result. ly her patronage meant a great deal.
For sale at 25 cents per box by all "I wish that I could paint your pordruggists..
trait," he added; "I would give any;
thing in the world for that if I could
A SURE THING.
do it justice, that is."
It Is said that nothing is sure except
"I don't see why you couldn't," said
death and taxes, but that Is not alto- Mis,s Gleason, blushingly. "I I guess
gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery it's about time that I was in the office.
for Consumption la a sure cure for all I heard Mr. Balch a moment ago," and
.
lung and throat troubles. Thousands she made her jr scape.
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Miss Peyton called 1oi her second
e
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va says sitting the day after that. Her
was with her, of course, but had
"I had a severe case of Bronchitis and
for a year tried everything 1 heard of, to leave for a little while to'do a little
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr. shopping. Teddy decided that the girl
was a particularly nice girl and not a
King's New Discovery then cured me bit
spoiled. It is not certain whether
for
Infallable
croup,
It's
absolutely.
Miss Peyton had come to any dcl-sio- n
and
whooping cough, grip, pneumonia
regarding him at that time. It is
consumption. Try It. It's guaranteed
however, that as the sittings
certain,
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free.' went on, be became more and more
J
Regular sizes 50c and $1.
friendly. She had trtue. eyes, by the
while
and
Teddy was prepossessed
way,
WORLD WIDE REPUTATION."""
in favor of eyes of a velvety blackness,
achieha3
Cream
White's
Vermifuge
he was compelled' to admit to himself
ved a world wide reputation as being that blue eyes had their good points.
the best of all worm destroyers, and Naturally he looked into them quite
.
for its tonic influence on weak and unoften. He had to. N
thrifty children, as It neutralizes the " Miss Peyton had a dash of the pracacidity or sourness of the stomach, im- tical spirit of her father, apparently,
proves their digestion, and assimilation for she took Teddy to task concerning
his lack of sociability, urging the neof food, strengthens their nervous system and restores them to health, vigor cessity of this quality from a busi'
and elasticity of spirits natural to ness point of view.
Co.
know
did
n't
25c
thotlwasuniociable,"
"I
at Fischer Drug
childhood.
said Teddy.
TEST.
STARTLING
A
"I don't mean that, exactly," she reTo save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of joined; "I think that you are very
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling nice, but why don't you only go out
test resulting in a wonderful cure. He a little?"
id the young
"If you only knfrlm
writes, "a patient was attacked with
man.
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulceration
m
"And I don't mean that, either." She
of the stomach. I had often found
Electric Bitters excellent for acute hesitated, while he looked at her.amil-ingly- ;
"I mean," she continued, "that
stomach and ilver troubles so I prescribed them. The patient gained from I never see you anywhere that I go,
the first, and has not had an attack In
"Oh, that I" laughed Teddy. "Well
14 montha."
Electric Bitters are posithat's my misfortune."
Inditively guaranteed for dyspepsia, troubgestion, "onstlpation an kidney
SPRING AILMENTS.
les. Try them. Only 50c at Fischer
Is an aching and tired feeling
There
Drug Co.
the liver, bowe's and kidneys become
' Notioe tot Publication.
sluggish and Inactive, the digestion Impaired, with little or no appetite, no
(Homestead Entry No. 5,186
Ar rll 18, 1M ambition for anything, and a feeling
tand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,the
following-nameMotto
Is hereby lven that
Intention that the whole body and mind needs
settler has ttled notice of bishis
claim, toning up. The trouble Is, that durto make final proof in support of before
the
and that aald proof will be made
M
on ing the winter, there has been an acH.
Fe,
Santa
at
reoelver
regiiteror
of
of waste matter In the sysMay 2. MM, via! Ootaviano Kodrlgue
of seVt cumulation
Santa Pe, New Mexico, for the eHectlon
1, tem.
Herbine will remove It, secure to
of Motion t, and wH of ewK.
10 east. He names
township 17 north, ranee to
secretions a right exit, and by its
prove his con- the
the following; witnaam
eultivatlon of tonic effect, fully restore the wasted
tinuous reoldenee upon andPaeheeo.
Cosme
said land, vis: Knrlquea
Instead of
Carrlllo, Dallo Rodrlguei, Vivian Qrlego, all tissues and50c give strength
at Fischer Drug Co. v
of Santa FcN.M.
weakness.
.
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chap-eron-

and"

man found to be very emburrassin.-when she saw him the next time, and
then she suddenly became embarrassed and treated him with icy reserve for nearly an hour. Soon after
this she brought G. W. 15., her father,
up to the studio, and the old man was
quite cordial and seemed to approve
He invited
of Teddy's shirtsleeves.
the youn artist to drop in and sec
him at the house some evening when
Jr.1 had
unihing better to do.
"That's what 1 have been trying to
pet liira to do," murmured Miss Peyton, with a side glance at Teddy from
trnder her drooping eyelashes, "but he
won't come."
"First time you haven't got your
own way," chuckled the old man. "I
guess it will do you good, missy. But
if he won't come for you he won't for
me." Whereupon Teddy could do no
less than say that he would most certainly call, if he still might, and he did
call this time, and papa came down first
and made him smoke and talked to
him about his prospects in an easy
sort of way and recommended him to
cut the arts and go into business,
which Teddy thought might not be
such bad advice after all.
After a little Miss Peyton came
down in a most bewildering little frock
and the smile that Te'ddy ot ought
to have been sufficient reward Jor coming. G. W. B. trotted off before long
and Miss Peyton played and sang in a
sweet, thin little voice songs that
made Teddy rest his chin in his hands
and lose himself in the flicker of he
Then the girl left oil singing
Are.
and came and sat down by him and before he knew it he was talking about
himself, which is a bad sign, and he
was conscious that the delicate perfume of her hair had somehow got
into his brain. For a time, it is to he
feared that he forgot all about Miss
Gleason. At last he pulled himself to
was obgether and rose to go, and she
viously unwilling that he should go
it was
just then, so he stayed, and hand
in
waved
her
she
when
late
quite
j

affliction for a woman to
have her face disfigured by pimples or
any form of eruptive disease. It makes
her morbid and sensitive, and robs her
of social enjoyment. Disfiguring eruptions are caused by impure blood, and
are entirely cured by the great
medicine Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It removes from the
blood the poisonous impurities which
cause disease. It perfectly and permanently cures scrofulous sores, eczema,
tetter, boils, pimples and other eruptive
diseases which are caused by the blood's
It increases the action of
impurity.
the
glands and thus increases the supply of pure rich blood.
blood-purifyi-

blood-makin- g

For about one year and a half my face was
very badly broken out," writes Miss Carrie
Adams, of 116 West Main Street, Battlecreek,
1
Mich.
spent a great dea! of money with doctors and for different kinds of medicine, but received no benefit. At last I read one of your
advertisements iu a paper, and obtained a bottle
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Before I had taken one bottle of this medicine I
noticed a change, and after taking three bottles
I was entirely cured. I can well recommend
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery to any
one similarly afflicted."
The sole motive for substitution is to

permit the dealer to make the little
more profit paid by the sale of less meritorious medicines. He gains ; you lose.
Therefore accept no substitute for
"Golden Medical Discovery."
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containig 1008 pages,
is given away. Send 21
stamps
for expense of mailing only, for the book
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the volume bound in cloth. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

July 610,

1903.

,

For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Boston and return at a
rate of $63.55 and $60.60 according to
route east of Chicago. Tickets will be
on sale June 30 and July 1 and 2; good
for return passage until September 1,
1903. For particulars call on any agent
of the SANTA FE.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,! 82.)

Of THF ISTSKIOB,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., May 21, 190:1
Notice is hereby elven that the following
named settler has Hied notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
or receiver at aanta
before the register 1901.
viz: Juan Ortega.
Pe. N. M on July 2.
nfflRCtioil It. e1.., ne!A. Iie1
frtrthA anU
bhV; of section 1. township 14 north, range
V
east, tie names tne iuhuwiiie wiiiicb" w
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Juan Madril,
farewell from the doorstep.
Marcos Anatla. Jose Rafael Anallu, Simon
There would, no doubt, have been GouzaleB, all of Galisteo N. M.
it
Mani El. K. uteko, Kegister.
had
this
to
a different ending
story

sa.

J0

J&

Those who desire to
sell, lease or rent can
avail themselves of the
free advertising of their
properties by applying

to

to

Inclusive.

16,

Denver to St. Louis, JHo,,
and return, $26,50.

East.

Denverto Baltimore,
and return. $46.75.
About July

J. P. Victory will occupy this space with a

list of city and suburban
property which has been
placed in his hands for
sale. It will repay those
desiring to buy a home,
farm or orchard to look
it over.

13

April 25 to 30, Inclusive, and June

J&

one-ce-

NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION BOSTON, MASS.

About June

Rates

COLUMN
J0

June 30 to July 4, Inclusive.

Denver to Indianapolis,
Ind., and return, $33.

Tips

It is a great

Denver to Boston. Mass.,
and return, $49.05.

'

I

Md.

to 19.

17

Write me lor limits and other details
can outline the cheapest way to make
your trip to any point east, and possibly
save you annoyance and money.
I

pMrgpl

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St

QtaiiB

1

G. W. VALLERY, General Agt.

DEMVER

5St Spring, Summer, Jfe
Winter.
Autumn,
RETAIL
EVERYTHING WHOLESALE
ANYTHING

&

'

&

1 BLAIiYS BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe.

N. M.

New Mexico Military Institute

Mr. Victory,

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
Mr. Victory proposes

to give his special attention to the real estate business in this city
and will appreciate any
in

that line

patronage
conferred upon him.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY

SUP-

Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;

baths,

steam-lieate-

all

water-work-

conveniences.

Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.

resort, 3,700 foet above sea level;
Nathan Jaffa, W.M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J.
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars addross,

Roswoll Is a noted hoalth

REGENTS
..

COL.

Loa and

C.

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

J. P. VICTORY 4 IMPORTANT GATE WAYS 4

not been for Teddy's idiotic habit of
A FATAL MISTAKE.
talking to himself. He was a boy who
took in a show, as a general thing, at
Attorney at Law
least twice a week, so ne might have Is Oftrn Made by the Wisest of Santa Fe
remembered the almost Invariably faPeople.
UPPER SAN FRANCISCO ST
tal consequences of soliloquizing to
It's a fatal mistake to neglect backvillains and the occasional inconveniences to heroes f r"m the same foolish ache.
Backache is the first symptom of kid- 9"
practice, nevertheless he talked to
himself, and, as it happened, talked ney ills.
Serious complications follow.
himself into a good thing.
It was after he had talked for near- Doan's Kidney Pills cure them prompt
Smokers Will find Cigars and ToPA5!
ly ten minutes to Miss Gleason, whom ly.
first
the
too
for
late.
"Delia"
until
bacco to Suit Their Taste at
Don't
called
had
delay
he
Until it becomes diabetes Blight's
time. He was not only unreproved, but
This Establishment
she noticed that his necktie had drift- disease.
SANTA FE, N. M.
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA
had
and
straightened
ed to one side
Read what a Santa Fe citizen says:
W. T. BUYER,
Proprietor.
it for him.
"Lino Komero, driver of delivery
When he went back to the shop he wagon for Kaune and Company, resiof
threw himself into a chair in front
dence Palace av., says: "Sometimes my
the easel, whereon Miss Peyton's near- back ached acutely, sometimes it was
'No Trouble to Answer Questions.
ly completed portrait was placed, and, a dull pain just across the loins, and
thrusting his hands deeply into his when In the acute stage, I have been
Fe
Filigree
trousers pockets and gazing at the pic- laid up for two or three days at a time.
and
ture blankly and unseeingly, began to I never
took anything for it as the atfree his mind.
Mfg. Co.
Jewelry
to
as
mysterdisappear
He was very much agitated, other- tacks seemed
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
wise he would have noticed that the iously as they came, but when sufferand ing from one I happened to read about
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and
original of the portrait had arrivedMiss
Doan's Kidney Pills in a Santa Fe paEast; also direct connections via Sbreveport or New Orleans for all points in the
paused at the half opened door.
OUULUUttBU.
6QLD and
Gleason saw her, arfd shortly after old per, and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy
Ba'.ch saw his stenographer suddenly for a box. It absolutely stopped the atLatest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
,
rise from her work and walk unsteadi- tack."
on the
Elegant New Chair CarsSeats Free
5ft cents
as
the
door,
window
all
For
the
gale
to
dealers;
price
by
FILIGREE.
SILVER
ly
Solid Vestlbuled Trlans Throughout.
Co., Buffalo, N.
other side of the passage closed with a box. Foster-Milbua slam.
T.., sole agents for the United States.
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address
the name Doan's-ran- d
Remember
Miss Teyton paused at the door be' '
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A.r DALLAS, TEXAS.
cause she observed the young man sit- take no other.
at
her
porting and gazing intently
N MONDRAGON, Mgr. R. W. CURTIS, S. V. P. A., EL PASO, TEXAS.
Notice for Publication.
trait, not working at it, but just look3 S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.
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A. Mennet, a traveling man of Las
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Stephen Canavan of Gallup, assessor
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instruing had 20 years' experience in freight mental solos and the readings
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JAKE GOLD, Manager.
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SALT and SEEDS.
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Graniteware.
Tinware,
Builders Hardware
Best Grade Cotton
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Lawn Rakes,
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Sprinklers:
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